National Register of Reflexologists (Ireland)
BENEFITS of NRRI MEMBERSHIP
Through its functions of regulation, representation and training, based on its
comprehensive Code of Ethics and Professional Practice, the NRRI confers on
its members a professional status which is recognised at home and abroad.
Specific benefits of membership can be summarised as follows:
(1) Accreditation by the private health insurance companies, currently by VHI Healthcare,
AVIVA Health, LAYA Healthcare and GLO Health - which means that clients who have a policy
with any of these Health Insurers, may be eligible for a refund for some of their Reflexology
costs depending on their level of cover – this applies only to clients from the Republic of
Ireland).
(2) Member becomes a part of our worldwide recognised association what increases his/her
credibility (certificate of Membership is issued).
(3) Member is included in our Register of Qualified Therapists and listed on the NRRI website
for referrals. http://www.nationalreflexology.ie/finding_a_reflexologist
(4) NRRI office is open five days a week for members seeking support, help, advice, tips, etc…
We have a group of long-time practitioners/advisors ready to help.
(5) Professional insurance is available at discounted premium. (by HIS for €98 per annum).
http://www.nationalreflexology.ie/suggested_contacts_for_professional_insurance
(6) Member is entitled to use the designator letters “MNRRI” denoting Membership of the
National Register of Reflexologists (Ireland) and to use the title “Registered reflexologist” and
NRRI official LOGO on their professional stationery.
(7) Members will advance and upgrade their skills through participation in our CPD Programme
(Continuous Professional Development). Members receive discount on CPD courses facilitated
by the NRRI. http://www.nationalreflexology.ie/cpd_courses
(8) Members can set up or join local Networking Groups to socialise with colleagues while
improving their reflexology and getting proper support needed:
http://www.nationalreflexology.ie/networking_groups
(9) Members get a Discount on NRRI Publishing House stationery offer (leaflets/charts/client
consultation forms) http://www.nationalreflexology.ie/nrri_publishing_house
(10) Members get Special rate for advertising in our magazine and monthly eNewsletter.
(11) Members (including Student Members) receive our printed journal “Reflexions” (twice a
year) and e-Newsletter (every month).
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